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Budget increase hopeful 
By Jerome Ciupak 

The U.H. b~dget has begun its 
/ long journey through the Legis

lature with the best wishes of the 
House Committee on Higher 
Education and its chairman, 
Charles Ushijima. 

With a recommended increase 
of close to $3 million, they hav~ 
sent the budget on its way and. 
. now it is up to th~ House Finance 
Committee to see if there is 
enough money available for such 
an increase. 

' 
meet acereditation require-
ments. 

3. In the area of Public Service, 
funds for lecturers by the 
Joint Apprenticeship Com
mittee for Dinner Cooks of 
the Hotel and Restaurant 
Workers Local V, providing 
instruction related to fbod 
seryice education. 

4. Increasing security guards to 
provide minimum security 
coverage at both Pensacola 
and Diamond Head cam
puses. 

5. Building maintenance worker 

to perform miscellaneous and 
minor repairs at both cam
puses . 
KCC will have to wait and see 

now. The . Senate, which has 
taken . a stand against any 
increases whatsoever, will begin 
its hearings sometime this week. 

Meanwhile, Representative 
U shij,ima appears confident that, 
after all the deliberation, the 
approved budget in the end will 
hopefully be beneficial in pro
viding for the needs of the col
-leges, its s!udents and the com
. munity. Overall Kapiolimi Co~- . 

munity College's budget could be _ 
increased by much as $72,673 
and two positions in 1979-80 and 
by $65,540 and two positions in 

. 1980-81. 
·speak Up ' • 

Representative Usl).ijima and As Shakespeare stated in "Julius Caesar," "There is a tide in the 
the committee have a "student- affairs of men, which, taken at the flood, leads .to fortune." The cur
oriented concern." The com- . rent tide of legislative affairs pertaining to the future of Kapiolani 
mittee gave high · priority to Community College is at the flood . 
library services, security, repair If the combined student body, staff, faculty and administration do 
and maintenance and equip- not sail togeth~r 'to attain new facilities at Diamond Head, then 
ment, those items of direct bene- Senate Bills 442 and 444 introduced by Senator Neil Abercrombie 
fit for students. . could not only lead to the demise of the new campus but the loss of 

The increase in the budget .. accreditation and all the other problems resulting from over-. 
would provide for KCC: · crowding. 
I. An instructor in Respiratory It is my firm conviction that the capable and well-intentioned 

Therapy to teach dietetic, Senator Abercrombie, or any other legislator, is not interested ·in an 
laboratory and clinicai- act of untimely ~olitical suicide, so it is urge~t tha~ we make_ all t~e 
courses and also to assist in good senators pamfully aware that we are all firmly mterested m their 
curriculum development. political health and longevity and in the Kapiolani Community Col-

2. A Dental Assisting instructor lege ohana that we love and support from the heart. . · 
to provide additionallabora- Make your voices heard! 
tory and clinical instruction to Ken Brown 

Senate hearing : long_, tense session 
. - . 
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A. student lounge, 
finally ! 

·. By Scott Fuchise 

After a couple of years of as the long-neede~ student 
struggling, KCC has finally got- lounge. 
ten the go ahead to renovate a Although the buiiding has two 
building and IJlake room· for a floors and a basement, only the 
student lounge at the D.H. cam- ground floor and the basement 
pus. - · · 

According to Provost Joyce 
Tsunoda, D.H. campus building-
926 will be renovated over the 
summer and will be occupied by 
Student Services in the fall. This 
will allow. the present Student 
Services building 929, to be used 

can be used. 

Provost Tsunoda a!so said 
that she isn't sure what type of 
activities or furniture will be 
furnished , but she said that she is 
open to student respon~e and 
ideas. 

Community groups back D. H. move 
By Martin Hironaga 

and Scott Fucbise 

Tension was evident through 
the Senate hearing room as 
teachers, students and interested 
citizens filled the seats and floor 
areas for the recent Senate 
Higher Education Committee 
hearing on KGC. 

The hearing, called by Neil 
Abercrombie, chairman of the 
Senate Higher Education com
mittee, was held to air views 
about senate bills 142, 444 and 
445. 

SB 142, signed by Senator 
Abercrombie and several others, 
has proposed funding to study 
the ·direction of KCC. SB 444 
and 445, submitted by Aber
crombie, propose to eliminate 
funds already appropriated by 
the Legislature for the develop
ment of a new Diamond Head 
campus. The bills also suggest 
the money to be used to develop 
the present Pensacola site. 

Representatives from com- , 
niunity groups, faculty and stu
dents testified in support of the 
.Ruger move with a few excep
tions. 

U.H. President Fujio Matsuda 
reviewed the events leading to 
the selection of , the Ruger site 

over 1 7 other alternat.ives. 
Matsuda said that a study ofthe 
feasibility of staying at the 
Pensacola site opposed further 
development there because of the 
small land area, poor traffic 
conditions, prolonged period of 
class disruption due to construc
tion and because renovation of 
the Pensacola campus would 
result in the building of an 
entirely new campus there. 

President Matsuda and Pro
vost Joyce Tsunoda also 
reviewed the progress of the 
move to Ruger through a long 
bureaucratic maze of adminis
trative directives and depart
ments. 

Nancy Mendoza, chairman of 
the Respiratory Technology 
Advisory Committee, testified 
that KC may lose accreditation 
of its allied health programs 
should the move be delayed. The 
programs were ac~redited during 
the last evaluation on the condi
tion that permanent · quarters 
would be soon forthcoming. 

One of the highlights of the 
tesitmonies was a slide presen
tation by James Embrey, presi
dent of the KCC faculty senate. 
The show was a masterful 
Montage of the despicable condi-

tions faced by students at KCC in 
contrast tq picturesque and 
spacious conditions at other 
commu,nity colleges. Slides of 
classes in the john and the 
crowded parking lot brought 
laughter from those who had 
experienced those conditions: 

Ken Brown, a student at KCC, 
emphasized the need of an 
aesthetic environment. Brown 
testified that the concrete jungle 
at the Pensacola campus is a 
"bummer." . · 

During the testimonies, Sena
tor Abercrombie raised several 
objections to the Ruger move. 

One was the enormous cost of 
such a move. In a reaction to a 
quote of $27 million to build a 
new campus, Abercrombie said, 
"I'll hazard a guess that if you 
build at the Pensacola site, it'll 
cost less than $27 million." He 
later said he had been told it was 
possible to erect a structure 
serving 6000 students at a cost of 
about $12 million. 

In questioning 12 acres 
allocated for parking, Aber
crombie cited the possible raise 
in gas prices to $1.50 a gallon in 
the future. 

Bob Hara, facilities planner 
for the community colleges, said 

however that the college is 
required to provid.§ a certain 
number of spaces for students 
and cited a parking structure cost 
at Pensacola of $16 a opposed to 
$2.50 per square foot cost for 
surface parking at Ruger. He 
said the lower cost for' parking 
would offset the costs. for site 
preparation at Ruger. 

"True, KCC has not been 
given the consideration it 
deserves," ·Abercrombie said. "I 
just want to get -across the fiscal 
realities." 

The State, Abercrombie said, 
must operate under "one of the 
most stringent expenditure laws 
in the country, unless students 
want to overthrow the Consti
tution." Amendment 11 limits 
state general fund spending to 
the estimated rate of growth of 
the state's economy and pro
hibits deficit spending unless the 
governor decides that the public 
health, safety or welfare is 
threatened. He also said, "The 
U.H. has a $70 million CIP 
request. The Governor ha·s cut 
that amount in half. So we can 
talk about parking spaces, but 
the Legislature must slash this in 
order to stay within borderlines." 

Abercrombie called attention 

to the excessive delay concern in~ 
the completion of the environ-

. mental impact statement and 
master plan. "If the Legislature 
decided to build at Pensacola, 
things would be faster," he 
declared. He implied that the 
executive branch could be 
faulted: "If the executive side 
doesn't move, they feel -the 
project . is not that important. 
The Legislature sqould get the 
m~ssage and maybe do some· 
thing else," he said. 

The proximity of the Pensa
cola location to the businesse~ 
the school serves was anothe1 
objection raised. Abercrombit 
said the restaurant associatior 
does not want the move. 

The redevelopment of 
Kakaako to provide living anc 
working areas was another 01 
Abercrombie's concerns. Ht 
envisioned people walking tc 
work, school -and home. How
ever, when community represen
tatives Louise Kato and Torr : 
Nekota asked for the relocatior 
to Diamond Head so that wen 
would be a school in East Hono 
lulu for those residents, Aber 
crombie emphasized that ··o~ 
law, you do not build colleges fo 

Continued on Pg. : 
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NewsNewsNews 
Art Club 

By Kari Townsend 
The opportunity to express 

yourself is the idea behind the 
forming of the new Art Club. 
"The club is geared towards stu
dents who are interested in art 
and art related fields, and would 
like to learn more in a non
threatening atmosphere," said 
Jacqueline .Kliffen, president of -
the club. . 

The purpose of the club is to 
get students involved in creative 
projects, where they can work at 
their own p~tce without the worry· 
of grades. 

The club wHl ·open to all stu
dents, staff, and faculty at KCC, · 
with no fee for entry. 

Guest" speakers giving semi
nars; and workshops are among 
the many fun activities planned 
for the c;lub. Scheduled for the 
end of April is the Art Therapy 
session. 

The club is planning many 
activities in all art forms for the 
students, which includes a name 
and logo contest with a $25 prize 
of art supplies awarded to the 

· winner. The Art ·Club is also 
asking for ideas as to what the 
students would like -to have 
covered in the club. Ques
tionnaire forms are available in 

the cafeteria. Students. may con
tact Charles Bretz (Arts and Sci-· 
ences Building) at the Pensacola 
campus (Ph. 531-4654). 

Theatre Auditions · 
The Honolulu Community 

Theatre has recently established . 
a touring cpmpany known as the 
HCT Players. It is the intent of · 
this group to take their produc
tions -to the people, performing. 
in libraries and other community 
buildings near people's homes on 
a continuing basis. 

The first play to be mounted 
will be "Oedipus The King" by 
Sophocles. Director Alice 
Lemon intends to do it in tradi
tional Greek-style masks. 

Auditions · will be held on 
Saturday, Feb. 24 and Sunday, 
Feb. 25, from 2:30 to4:30 p.m. at 
the Ruger Theatre Rehearsal 
Hall. 

Summer Jobs in Theatre 
The Department of Parks and 

Recreation's Theatre Program 
has six summer employment 
positions available through its 
Hawaii Theatre Festival for col
lege students with theatrical 
experience. 

Applicants must be registered 
college students in good standing 
and curr_ently in attendance, who 
have successfully completed 

_Senate hearing on KCC 
Continued from Pg. I 

geographic purposes." 
Provost Tsunoda and Embrey 

countered that the Ruger site is 
closer to Waikiki, where · many 
students find employment. How
ever, later in the meeting, student 
Val Mauck said that the Pensa-: 
·cola site is closer to businesses 
--Where the students are employed. 

Senator Ben Cayetano, chair
man of the Senate Ways and 
Means Committee, attended the 
hearings briefly to express his 
concern about the declining 

enrollments . at McKinley, Kai
m uki and other high schools in 
tqe area ·and asked that the 
McKinley, Kaimuki High 
.School site ·be considered · as a 
possibility. He said, "I haven't 
made up my mind; land there 
(Ruger) is very expensive, $25 a 

. ·square foot." , .However, later 
Senator Steve Cobb. pointed out 
that the land _ at Ruger had 
already been acquired. 

Nekota expressed concern 
that the Ruger land might be sold 
for housing developll).ent, but 
Abercrombie brushed. aside that 

New Senators 

- Nena Ward 
N ena Ward became a senator 

because "I wanted to help the 
student government help the stu
dents w,ith their problems." N ena 
graduated from Kapiolani tech
nical school in 1961 with a degree 
in business and is happily 
married with four children. N ena 
would seem to be the old lady· of 
the bunch, but don't let her age 
fool you. "She's a tiger in dis
guise," says President Lloyd 
Matsumoto. 

Mitch Osurman 
Mitch Osurman became a 

senator because "they (student 
government) needed· some help 
·and I felt I could' contribute my 
ideas and also boost the morals." 
A 1975 grad from Kailua H.S. 
Mitch is currently preparing to 

__get a d~gree in graphic arts. 
Among his major concerns is a 
student center at the DH cam
pus. 

their freshman year and intend to 
continue ·their education toward 
a bachelor's or graduate degree 
in the next regular semester. 

From July . through late 
August the Hawaii Theatre 
Festival will be presenting two 
small-cast plays in repertory for 
adult audiences. Students with 
broad theatrical experience in all 
phases of drama, technical 
theatre, stage management, 
administration, and public rela-

. tions are needed and must apply 
at the Department of Civil Serv
ice, City Hall Annex. 

Deadline for applications is 
today. Qualified applicants will 
be notified by mail in March for 
interviews and auditions -
which will take place in early 
April. For further information 
call t he City's Parks and Recrea
tion Department at 523-4535. 

. I 

Celebrate Wellness 

During March 25-31, the pub
lic is invited to celebr~te "well
ness" at a major conference at 
Leeward Community College. 
Called "Pono Maika'i' or 
"Welhl.ess Celebration," the con
ference . will introduce wellness 
through workshops, dell)onstra
tions, discussions, lectures and 
exhibits. 

likelihood. 
Senator Pat Saiki, testifying 

for the college, said she had been 
in on the move since its inception 
and has been "frustrated that the 
campus is not developing." 

Mendoza received a round of 
applause when she stood up to 
Abercrombie's badgering. In 
response to his, ''If I had been in 
charge things wouldn't have 
taken 14 years,'·' she said,' 
''Perhaps now that you're in 
charge of things, it can be 
sooner." 

Maile Kane 
Maile Kane became a senator 

because "I wanted to get 
involved with Student Govern
ment." After graduating from 
Kamehameha High School in 
1976, Maile attended Lynnfield 
College on the mainland and 
became a senator there. She is 
currently a Liberal Arts major 
and is planning to go into 
accounting and then law. Maile 
also shares concern for a student 
ce1_1ter at the DH campus. 

Photos by Scott Fuchise 
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Doni, a KCC Dental Assisting major, teaches a child-proper dental 
· ·care in a recent program. KCC dental assisting students demon

strated correct brushing and flossing techniques to eliminate tooth 
decay and plaque. 

Photo by Larry Sampei 

Beef or what? 
. By Anthony Montero the stipends are a kind of token 

appreciation "for the personal 
sacrifices our people are making 
to . handle KCC's students · 

Q. ASKCC recently approved 
stipends- for themselves. How 
much does each senator get and government problems." 
where does the moriey come 
from? · Q .. What is 'academic dis-

A. Each ASK CC senator will 'missal?' 
receive $10 for each of the seven A. Academic dismissal applies 
~~etings ~l!~Y :a~~en;d-e~ ; ~a~t ~.~?: ~ p.r~viously - suspend~q KCC 
semester and $10 for each one • students who ' fail, when 
they attend thereafter. The readmitted, to achieve and main-
money comes out of the student tain a -2.0 grade point ratio. ' 
activity fees. paid each semester These students are subsequently 
by full-time KCC students. dismissed or expelled from KCC 

"ASKCC has suffered iq. the and not .allowed to return. They 
past from a general lack of stu- may however enroll in other 
dent participation," said colleges within the University of 
ASKCC President Lloyd Mat- Hawaii system. 
sumoto. " A lot of them (the stu- . Ralph Ohara, KCC's Dean of 

. dents) feel that all government Students,- said a student may -
people are crooks." appeal his dismissal by writing to 

"So that) why we've set up this the college stating why he should 
stipend incentive program to be rei~stated. "Dean Harriet 
encour__age students to get Nakamoto and I review the 
involved in student govern- appeals and act on each one 
ment," he said . "I ·feel that accordingly." 
ASKCC can be an effective The problem is that this 
organization if we can sign up the appeals procedure is not spelled 
right kind of people." out in the KCC General 

Matsumoto admitted however Informa-tion catalog. Nor are 
that ·he 'and other ASKCC dismissed students individually 
senators will be the first to notified that such a procedure 
receive stipends. "We had a exists. 
helluva battle in the senate over Ohara said none of the 22 stu-
this issue." dents dismissed last semester 

"There were people who said if appealed their dismissals. "I've 
we give ourselves stipends, then received only six appeals from 
it's going to make us really look dismissed students over the -past 
bad," he said. "Others argued three years." · 
that the stipev.ds aren't that When asked if KCC ·plans to 
much and will financially help us make the procedure known to all 
out." dismissed students, Ohara said 

But Matsumoto said he feels _ "it will be considered." 

Deadline for next issue, March 2 

This publication is a publication of Kapiolani Community College. 
As such it reflects only the views of the editors and writers of the 
publication who are solely responsible for its contents. 
News Edit~rs ._ .................... Scott Fuchise, Lisa Uyehara 
Feature Editor ............... Martin Hironaga, Maura Costello 
Sports Editor ... · ........................... Anthony Montero 
Typist ................................... ; ...... Miriam Ha 
Cartoonist ......................... , ............ Angie A cain 
Photographers .................. Scott Fuchise, Maura Costello 
Reporters ...... : . .. Benton Ho, Fran Cabreros, Kari Townsend 

Linda Tolaro, Peter Mendelsohn, Jeanne Diamond' 
Lorraine Sakka, James Clemente, Glen Sasaki: 

Jennifer Hartl, Jerome Ciupak, Muriel Jackson 
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You're on the air 
By Jam~ Clemente 

After months hard work and 
planning, i.he Hawaiian Islands 
Public Radio (HIPR) has just 
been · awa·rded a Facilities 
Acquisition Grant from the 
Deparrment of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare in the amount 
of $153,805. 

The grant represents 75 per 
cent of a total $205,00 which will 
be .used for .facilities in Hawaii's 
new full service public radio sta
tion. The grant, which was the 
final step in the development of 
the program, finally led to a 
broadcasting license awarded by 
the Federal Communicatio~ 
Commission in-january, 1979. 

Hawaiian Islands Public 
Radio is a tax exempt, non
profit corporation which is 
headed by Larry Zerkel, chair-

. man of an all-volunteer board of 

· directors: According to Zerkel 
-the programming for HIPR 
should start in late December of 
'79 or early January in 1980. 

There will be music of every 
kind, classical, contemporary, 
jazz, Hawaiian, modern and 
folk. There will also be a strong 
emphasis on in-depth exposure 
of local, national, and inter
national news. Live coverage of 
public interest meetings and 
events will also be ·covered. 
HIPR wilf be commercial free 
and broadcast in FM stereo. 
(Number on the dial has not been 
determined.) · 

If HIPR interests you, and yu 
want to be a member of the pro
gram, contact Project Director 
·Larry Zerkel or Secretary Carol 
Wakayama at 521-8902 or give 
them a visit. The Hawaii 
Building #2116, 745 Fort Street 
Mall . 

Respiratory program 
taking applicants 

...._ By Lisa Uyehara ing." If a person should fail a test 
they may always take it again. · 

A few years ago the words Being a respiratory technician 
respiratory technician was not or therapist is a large respon
too common. Back then, the sibility. Some of the work they 
training program consisted of do includes: medical gas therapy, 

· one week training in a hospital. aerosol therapy, post-operative 
How ever , with tech no logy care, diagnostic testing, blood 
growing, respiratory therapists gas analysis , maintenance of 
and respiratory therapy tech- machines , 'rehabilitation of 
nicians -are ~ in grea:ter •'demand. ' chronic lung diseas.e, cardio~pul
Now, a college training program• monary resuscitation and 
is mandatory for these jobs. E.K.G. 

In the past, studen_ts at the 
KCC respiratory program went 
to the mainland to take the 
national exam; ·however', in the 
near future, students will be able 
to uike the clinical exam here in 

During the years I 97 I- I 976, 
KCC had a respiratory program, 
but in I 976 tbe program was shut 
down. This fall the program.will 
re-o·pen, but with improvements 
and added facilities. Applica
tions for this renewed prQgram 
will ·be taken beginning March I, Hawaii. 
1979. Credits in certain basic 
areas such as math and science 
and a grade point average will be C I U bS 
required to enter the program. 

"The program will be vigorous 
and tough, but it helps everyone 
to be successful," said Ron · 
Sanderson, head of the respi
ratory program. Sanderson also 
said, "We're not turning people 
away, we're just making sure 
people pass the placement exam 
so they will be ready for the train- . 

KCC has many active clubs 
and students are invit~d to join. 
The clubs includes the Campus 
Crusade, Food Service Execu-

tive Club, MedicaL Assisting, 
Professional Cook, Vetenins 
Alliance , Data Processing, 
Secretarial Science, Japanese 

Fujimacht Matsuda Mitsuyuki (Right), a professional Japanese 
dance instructor, exhibits her talents in the KCC open house held 
Feb. 13-16. Ph b L s · · . oto y arry ampe1 

~dvisory groups he.lp 
guide KCC policy 

By Scott Fuchise 

Although Provost Joyce Tsu
noda might be considered a 
superwoman, she does get help .. 

Provost Tsunoda and the 
KCC Advisory Committee , 

. which is made up of community 
lead~rs, meet about every two 
months to discuss subjects con
cerning the community. -: 

The committee, made up · of 
seventeen volunteer representa
tives of the community groups 
from the Kapahulu and Palolo to 
Hawaii areas, has recently 
helped Provost Tsunoda to 
understand the community 

feelings about building the new 
D.H. campus. · . 

Dr. Tsunoda said that 
although several committe-e 
members oppose this move, 
other committee members back 
it. "f think different viewpoints 
ought to be heard, so whenever 
we meet it is a very interesting 
and lively meeting." · 

The advisory committee isn't 
only involved in the move to Dia
mond Head, but also helps· in 
other matters such as the 
upcoming accreditation. She 
said that if the Accreditation 
Board wants to meet a com
munity group, they will meet the 
Advisory CQmmittee. 

Tsunoda said that she doesn't 
know if some of the other com-

- munity colleges have advisory 
Club, lnterclub Council, Hotel committees, but asked if she 
Club and Hui Hoaloha. thinks they should have similar 
, Also a new Art club and a (fommittees, she said, "I think so. 
Handicapped Students club are How else are you going to keep in 
being formed. All students inter- touch with the community." 
ested in joining any of these ·In addition to the Advisory 
clubs should contact the Student · Committee, KCC has other com-
Activities Office, Bldg. 855 , Rm. munity advisory committees for 
1· · some of KCC's programs such as 

Dental Assisting and Radiation 
Technician. 

The iunk iunkie 
By Maura Costello 

Do you have any collections 
left over from childhood that 
you'd like to get rid of? Find 
.Charles Matsuda, an instructor 
here at KCC and they will be put 
to good use. 

Matsuda is a collector, you 
see. He collects bottles, shells, 
stamps, coins, bubblegum cards, 
comic books, and would you 
believe "ieee" cups? 

As a 'child, he collected ·an 
sorts of stuff. Rocks, sticks, 
everything. One can just imagine 
his dresser drawers! In college, 
he worked in a chemistry stock 
room an<t whenever he had to 
throw old chemicals out, he kept 

the bottles and started a col
lection. His shell coilection has 
more than 100 different species 
from the "Pacific. He acquired 
these on his travels to the outer 
islands, beach combing, and at 
swap meets. 

Matsuda says he is a "topical 
collector." That is, he collects 
things that have something in 

. common. Like his stamp and 
coin collections, they all have 
fish on them. And ~is bubble gum 
card collection is all either Star 
Wars or Charlie's Angels. What 
does he do with all the gum? 
"throw it away." Ah, a purist. 

A lot of people collect comic 
books, but how many do you 

know that can say they have ~ 
completes piderman comic book 
collection? Matsuda is proud of 
the fact that he .has every single 
one, and has read them all. 

His latest 'topic' believe it or 
not is "ieee" cups, the ones that 
have the marvel comic heroes ort 
them. Matsuda has one full set 
already and is working on 
another one. That's alotoficees! 

Why does Charles Matsuda do 
this? "I like to look at them, [it's] 
curiosity." He also says that he'll 
accept any -donations. 

Come to think of it, wasn't 
Spiderman spotted- lurking 
;around the Allied Health Build
ing recently? 

Charles Matsu'ila 
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You are 
your dots I 

By Muriel Jackson 

Did you know the formation 
of your letters tells a lot about 
who you are? So says Mary 
Vinson, a certified grapho
analyst who was guest speaker at 
the secretarial banquet last 
Thursday on the .Pensacola 
campus. 

This scientific method is used 
for personal counseling·, detec
tion of forgeries, and determina
tion of honesty in giving credit. 

This method is also used by 
some advertising, emplo"yment 
and _insurance firms, as well as 
some department stores and the 
police department to select 
employees and to settle pro b
lems. 

Most people use the method to _ 
understand and improve them-· 
selves, Vinson said. · 

In ' her talk on "How to Get 
Along with an Employer," Vin
son said employees can deter
mine an eU'lployer's personality 
and mood by the way he forms 
his letters. Armed with this 
knowledge, an employee can 
better understand ways he can 
communicate and work with his 
employer. 

Vinson, a registered grapho 
analyst, became interested in 
the method after reading about it 
in· a book. She enrolled in a 
course and became certified. 

Akiko Dance 
·co. perform·s 

The· Akike Dance Company · 
will present the premiere per
formance of ·~World Without 
Mirrors" at Leeward Com
munity College Theater on 
·March 2, 3, 9, 10 at 8 p.m. 

The Akiko Dance Company, 
under the artistic direction of 
Akiko Masuda, .is a performing 
group committed to developing a _ 
new .dance form which arises out 
of the merger of ~astern and 
Western thought and tr8:_dition. 
a theatrical form gives the public 
a vision into the contemporary 
forces which bend, shape and 
form who we are and what we 
can become. 

Tickets are $3 for students. 
They are available at the LCC 
Box Office. U.H. Bookstore and 
all Bass outlets. 

Photo by Maura Costell, 
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KCC Bears 
basketball 

By Anthony Montero 

The K CC Men's B.as ket ball 
Team takes to the court this 
semester for another Oahu Com
munity College Basketball sea
son. The Bears are being coached 
this year by newcom ber Dean 
Harada. 

"We have two teams consist
ing of 21 players;'' he said. "Our 
A team is composed of our better 
players. " 

"We have a good running and 
shooting team," he .added "and 
are pretty strong all the way 
around." 

Harada admitted however 
that his team lacks height. "This 
means we'll have a· tough time 
rebounding." 

But Harada said the Bears 
should fair well. "Leeward and 
Windward .... will probably be our 
toughest opponents." 

KCC Men's ,Basketball schedule 

Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8 
·Mar. 12 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 27 

Windward CC 7:30 p.m. Kawaiahao Church Gym 
HonolnJu CC 7:30 p.m. Kawaiahao Church Gym 
Windward CC 7:30p.m. Kawaiahao Church Gym 
Leeward CC 8 p.m. King's Armory 
Leeward CC · 8 p.m. King's Armory 
Honolulu CC 7:30 p.m. Kawaiahao Church Gym 

Paul Hanohano (31) scores for KCC. Photo by Sy Eastman 

Women's team benched 
By Anthony Montero 

KCC has a women's basket
ball team but it won't .see much 
action this year. The reason: lack 
of competition. 

Wayne Miyagi, KCC's Stu
dent Recreation Assistant, said 
the Bears normally compete each 
year in an Oahu Community 
College Women's Basketball 
League. "But league officials 
have cancelled this year's games. 
because only Kapiolani and Lee
ward have teams." 

Helen McArdle, Windward 
Community College's Athletic 
Director, said she tried her best 
to recruit women for a team. 
"But only three signed up." Offi
cials at Honolulu Community 
College were unavailable for 
comment. 

·"We have enough women on 
our (KCC) team," said Miyagi. 
''They've been practicing very 

hard ." 
But Miyagi said it'd be sense

less to have games this year if 
only two teams compete. "It 
would also be very costly." 

Miyagi said, however, that a 
S .ta te Community College 
Women's Basketball Tourna
ment will be held later this year. 
"KCC will then compete against 
Leeward and Neighbor Island 
community college teams." 

Demolition 
begins · 

Dem~lition of unused 
buildings at Diamond Head 
campus will 1begin Mar. 1. 
Students are asked to follow 
parking directions in order 
to insure safety during the
demo.lition period. 

F eb~uary 28, 1979 

·KCC BASKETBALL TEAM- Top Row (L-R): Paul Hanohano, Ron Boyd, Dav~d Yuen, Eric Alao, 
Bernard Ramos. Bottom Row (L-R): John Amano, James Clemente, Head Coach Dean Harada, Assistant 
Head Coach Dean Isara, Dean Matayoshi and Glen Azumi. 
KCC players (not shown) include Jeff Caminos, John Daniels, Garret Fujita, Carl Higa, Dereck Higashi, 
Eugene Ichinose, Curtis Lim, Terry Lum, Joseph Mahahai, David Nakamura, Creighton Oshiro, Jeff 
Stringert and Mark Toyama. KCC incidentially lost its first game to Windward CC 38-79 on Feb. 22. 

ASKCC News 
By Benton Ho 

ASK CC Presiden~. Llo yd 
Matsumoto, in a recent meeting 
announced the resignations of 
four ASKCC senators and the 
appointment of three new 
senators to fill in the open 
vacancies. 

Resignations from senators 
Thomas Kamalii : Godwin 
Atukpor, David Block, and 
Cindy da Silva were accepted 
and upon a unanimous vote, the 
senate appointed Maile Kane, 
Mitch Osurman, ana Nena Ward 
to· fill in the open vacanci~s for 
the remainder of the semester. 

President Matsumoto also 
appointed senators Hank 
Rosario to'take the office of Vice 
President due to Vice President 
April Wilson South's resignation 
last semester. 

In other business Matsumoto 
announced that he will be 
assuming chairmanship of the 

- Lobbying Committee. He scrid he 
would like to lobby for the place
ment .of security guards at the 
Pensacola campus and rain 
·shelters at the Diamond . Head 
campus. 

Senators Cliff Dutro mvoed 
that senator Val Mauck be 
responsible for the distt;.ibution 
of I. D. card's and for keeping the 
student government office open 
in the evenings on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 4 to 9 p.m. 

Senator Dutro also moved to 
send President Matsumoto to 
the next University Student 
Caucus (USC) meeting on the 
Big Island on March. In the USC 
meeting, presidents from all 
Hawaii colleges will discuss 
problems faced within their 
respective institutions. 

ASKCC acknowledged the 
forming of an art club and 
Handicapped Club on campus. 
All students interested in joining ' 
these two new clubs and the 
following clubs should contact 
the Student Activities office, 

Photo by Sy Eastman 

• nobody 
asked! 
He was in his twenties. 
So was she. . 
Both were Catholic, unmarried, 
prayerful, creative. 
Both cared about people 
and cared for them. 

How come he never thought 
of the priesthood?' 
How come she never thought 
of being a nun? 

.. No one ever asked me:· 
they said. 

Is this your story? 
No one ever asked you? 
Well, we're· asking. 

-Mail Coupon Today!--------.:....---;----

Please send information on: 

0 Diocesan Priests 0 Religious Priests 
0 Brothers 0 Nuns 0 Lay Ministries 

S-12 

Name __________________________ ~----------

Address __________________________________ _ 

City --------..,.------State --'-------- Zl P ---'--'--__,__ __ _ 

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL • 

KniGHTS oF -coLumaus• 
New Haven. C.T 06507 

-----------------------~------
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